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January 17,2003

Shia Kapos
Chicago Tribune
435 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611

Dear Ms. Kapos: :

I read with interest your article about Henry Davis targeting l'ulnerable, disenfranchised, and

down-on-their-luck teenage girls. You did a good job of explaining the girls' situation in the
relation to how this ring worked. This sex ring, while shocking and disturbing, is not an

uncommon situation for homeless and nrnaway youth.

I work for an organization that also targets this youth population -- not for prostitution, but rather
to help them find a safe way off the streets. If you do a follow up story and need a resource from
people who are working to prevent these kinds of things from happening to kids, I would be glad

to arrange it.

Homeless, runaway, and at-risk youth face all kinds of problems out on the streets, including
great risk of sexual exploitation. Many youth out on Chicago's streets will trade sex for housing
and/or food - more often on an individual basis rather than a sex ring. These kids also experience

violence, social isolation, lack of education, mental health issues, barriers to health care, and

exposure to adverse weather.

In Illinois, the Chicago Coalition for the Homeless estimates there are 26,000+ homeless youth
(who are not wards of the state) over the course of a year. In Chicago, it is estimated that there
are between 12,000 and 15,000 homeless, non-ward youth over the course of a year.

Kids runaway or become homeless or are at-risk of doing so because something in their family
situation hasn't worked:

o Death of someone significant
o Drugs (or other substance abuse)
o Damage (physical andlor sexual abuse)
o Divorce
o Release from the foster care system
o Poverty & lack of affordable housing
o Issues around sexual orientation

Other teens or families may be able to cope with these things, but these teens and families do not

manage these problems well. Runaways leave home because they feel they are safer on the

streets than with their family or guardian. Kids are thrown or locked out because the families
don't deal with these problems in the healthiest, safest ways.
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Since l976,The Night Ministry has served people at difficult crossroads in their lives. Our staff
and trained volunteers listen and respond to the needs of people on the nighttime streets of
Chicago -- regardless of race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, or social status. We are a

non-profit, non-denominational social service organization creating hope throughout our
community.

The Night Ministry seryes homeless and runaway youth, working poor adults, uninsured and

underinsured individuals seeking medical assistance, the chronically lonely, children who are

unsupervised and need a place to gather in safety, and others who have "fallen through the
cracks" of our social service systems.

Our Open Door Youth Emergency Shelter houses 16 male and female youth and their
infanvtoddler children. Open Door provides 16 of the 24 avallable beds for homeless minors in
Chicago. And Open Door is the only emergency shelter that takes in pregnant and parenting non-
ward teens as young as 14. The situations, services and support that young people need differ
greatly from the needs of adults.

Youth who live at Open Door receive food and shelter. More importantly, they receive
customized services to help them become stable and find their way toward self-reliance. They
learn daily living skills and parenting skills. They work to advance their education goals,

acquiring job skills, or find a job. While at Open Door, they receive health care, counseling, and

the care and support they need to work on resolving their issues and moving toward a more
stable life.

Please contact me if you would like further information. And, again, congratulations on a story
well-written!

Sincerely,

Kari Mclean
Coordinator for Public & Media Relations
kari @theni ghtmini stry. org
773-784-9000 x210


